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CONTROL AND OPTIMIZATION OF THE REFRIGERATION 
PLANT IN A BREWERY 
P.M.Petersen and B.Qvale 
Laboratory for Energetics 
The Technical University of Denmark 
ABSTRACT 
The design and operation of a refrigeration plant 
in a brewery has been studied. The plant has been 
evaluate3 by using mathematical models of the ccnn- 
ponents to simulate responses to real-life load 
variations. 
The study shm, that the effiency and economy for 
the actual refrigeration plant could be improved 
significantly by a combination of three different 
approaches: design optimization, hqroved operation 
strategy and load management. 
The inpmeinents obtainable by ea& approach and by 
ccanbinations of these are reported. 
A reduction of primary fuel co"ption of 15 % is 
obtainable ideally, while a realistic practical 
g d  is IO %. 
INTRODUCTION 
Industrial enenjy systems are often characterized 
by ccanplex designs and highly fluctuating loads, 
Caused by numerous consumers and subsystem. These 
characteristics make analysis and overall optimiza- 
tion of the design and operation of an complex 
energy system an extensive and time cons"J work. 
A plant is described by a larye n-r of design 
variables and should be evaluated in many load 
points in order to determine an absolute best 
ecormy for a plant. 
Furthermore, an overall optimization of a camplex 
energy system is not well defined fram a mathe- 
matical point of view. O f t e n  basically different 
system designs must be capared. This problem is 
discrete and non-linear, which turns an overall 
optimization into a combinatorial problem rather 
than a continuous mathemtical problem. 
Hcrwever, as energy prices rose during the nine- 
teenseventies, a considerable effort was invested 
in reducing the consmption of primary fuel and in 
developing improved design methcds for energy- 
intensive industries. Althoqh the fuel prices have 
decreased during the eighties, this effort has been 
continued. With an increased emphasis on environ- 
mental issues during the next decades, these acti- 
vities will increase in importance. 
Still, not many studies of optimization methcds and 
applications of these have been reported. Energy 
conversion plants have been studied [I]-[3], but 
the results can not be conpared because of the 
Ccarpletely different meth& used and because of 
the nu& different energy demands, econcunics, envi- 
lonmentdl corditions etc. one second law study [I] 
shms, that the optimum distribution of the heat- 
transfer area in evaporator and condenser for con- 
ventionel heat pwp3s is independent of tenp3era- 
tures, C&rnot efficiency and heat-transfer coef- 
ficients, but does not atteqt to find the opthl 
distribution for various system configurations. 
Another one, [ 21 , gives srnne %i~es of thwk~~~ for 
the placement of heat p u m p  relative to heat-ex- 
changer networks, but does not consider the opti- 
mization of the heat puq~ itself. 
~n general, optimization studies of the abve type 
usually only consider single load points. But part- 
load operation is the most frequent operating mode 
conditions change hourly, daily, and annually, 
realistic load series should be used. Even if most 
of the fuel consumption occurs at high loads, poor 
part load operation will significantly impair the 
total econmy of a plant. 
%erefore, for the evaluation of cmplex energy 
Systenr;, simulation techniques m y  represent the 
nrxt u s e N  tool. Us- mathematical descriptions 
of performance cuzves for important ccanponents in a 
system and redl-life load series, different designs 
and operational stratqies can be evaluated and 
compared. Widely different system configurations 
and operational strateqies can be tested and a best 
overall design and performance can be obtained. But 
it is difficult to generalize the results. At best, 
the results contribute to the pool of expriences 
resulting from such simulation studies. The present 
work belongs to this last type of investigations. 
in IIElny energy systems. As important operating 
THE REFRIGERATION PLANT 
The refrigeration plant studied is operating at a 
brewery near copenhagen, Denark. The plant is 
using ammonia as refrigerant and delivers saturated 
m e a  at high pressure for cooling purposes for 
the entire brewery, e.g. in the brewing proces- 
ses, fermentation tanks, storage rooms etc. ?he 
m n i a  is evaporated locally at two pressures, 
corresponding to cooling needs at -6°C and -10°C. 
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The ccadensers are cammon to the two systems ope- 
rated at these two evaporator pressures. In total, 
an amxnt of 45 tons of amnonia is circulating in 
the refrigerant system. The pmer consumed by 
ccsllpressors and pprmps is 3700 myear. 
The needs for cooling in ea& system varies with 
the aperation of the principal brewing processes, 
and the loads vary widely thraugout the week and 
the year. Ihe cooling loads in each utility system 
have been measured every thirty second during half 
a year [4] and the data have been averaged over two 
hcurs. Ihe load profiles in the two systems for a 
week in August are sham in figure la and Ib. 
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m e  nmagemznt of these ccanponents is handled by a 
colntrol system, where sinple strategies for haw to 
aperate and cu&ine ccwpressors, condensers and 
as the load varies are hplemented. ’Ihe 
principl cy” are the efficiency of the screw 
ampresso~~ and the part-load perfonmnce of the 
reciprocating ccanpressors. As the t h d  capacity 
of the utility system is srndll relative to the 
loads, part load is the most common Operating mode 
for the ccanpressors. 
The plant also contains other ccrrnponents as 
receivers, buffers and valves [4 ] .  
Svstem model 
A mathematical simulation model has been developed 
in o d e r ’ t o  evaluate the system perfomaxe and to 
investigate alternative system designs and “age- 
ment strategies. ‘Ihe real load-series have been in- 
ferred frcan the production (W/s) of the ccaopres- 
SOTS. ‘Ihe total system can therefore be described 
without considering the detailed design of the 
utility systenrs and without considering the dyM- 
m k s  of the distribution system. A quasi-static 
description of c a m p m ~ ~ ,  pwrps and condensers 
will then be sufficient to sinailate and evaluate 
different s y M  designs and operating strategies. 
The simulation model contains mathematical descrip- 
tions of each of the min ccaoponents in the refri- 
Time [hours] geration plant. These descrip” represent curve 
fits of empirical data [4]. These performances are 
given at part-load and full-load operation as func- 
tion of the most inportant operating condition of 
the plant, the sea-water temperature. 
la. Demand variations at -6°C during a 
week in August. 
[KJ/SI 
Time [hours] 
Figure lb. Demand variations at -10°C during a 
week in August. 
Dxing winter operation (February), the loads are 
approximately halved campared to the loads in 
August. 
To insure a satisfactory operation and effimcy at 
all loads, the refrigeration plant is designed with 
a number of c o n d m  (9),  high-efficiency screw 
conpressors (3) and law-efficiency reciprocating 
yressors (4 ) ,  and a n m h r  of pumps (3) and 
pipes (2) for punping sea-water. 
Simulated performance 
The mathematical model is used to simulate the sys- 
tem performance. ‘Ihe ccanponents to be in service in 
each load situation are selected by the same crite- 
ria as by the present control system. An example of 
the resulting coefficient of performance (alp) for 
the total refrigeration plant as a function of the 
load in the -6°C system for two values of the load 
in the -10°C system is Shawn in figure 2. 
The sudden changes in the curves are caused by 
varying selection of compressors, cowensers and 
sea-water pumps with changing loads in the -6°C 
system. It is seen, that the ~ I P  will vary signi- 
ficantly when using the present operating strategy 
and that the best efficiency is obtained at a load 
of approximately 1500 m/s, corresponding to full- 
load operation of one screw campressor. when the 
reciprocating campressors are used and at part- 
load, the a3P of the system is lawer. In addition, 
several COP values are law because of a poor 
matching betwen the power consumption for the sea- 
water system and the compressors. 
1808 
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MANAGEMENT AND OPTIMIZATION OF THE PLANT 
The results in figures 2 and 3 illustrate haw the 
fluctuating loads lead to a reduced overall effi- 
ciency of the refrigeration plant. ccorrpressors 
must often be operatd at part load and it is often 
necessary to operate several reciprocating campres- 
sors to meet the required cooling. In both situa- 
tions, the overall efficiency is reduced. 
The fluctuating loads, furthermre, make it imprac- 
tical to design a plant with a highest possible 
efficiency at all loads. This would require an 
inordinately large number of ccanponents. In the 
existing refrigeration plant, the sea-water system 
and the cmpressors can only be operatd tqether 
at their best efficiency in narraw load intervals, 
because of the required accurate control of the 
sea-water flaw that is necessary in order to mini- 
mize the condenser temperature in each load situa- 
tion. In order to obtain the highest efficiency at 
all loads, it would be necessary with several 
different sea-water flaws and an advanced strategy 
to manage these. The strategy and system required 
to achieve an absolute best performance would be 
too complicated and expensive in most contexts. 
The idealized operation of the plant will naw be 
considered in order to establish the reasonable 
taryets for an inproved design and operation. 
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Figure 2. COP for the refrigeration plant as the 
load increases in the -6°C system, su- 
bject to sea-water conditions in August. 
(-) : Qlo 0 IU/S. 
(-----) : Qlo  = 1000 W/S. 
A load profile has been simulated for a week in 
August, and the COP variation during the week is 
sham in figure 3. 
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Figure 3 .  COP variation for the refrigeration 
plant during a week in August. 
It is seen that the system COP s h m  large varia- 
tions during the week. This is mainly explained by 
the influence of the load variations in the -10°C 
system (the lower evaporation temperature in this 
system results in a lower COP). secondly, the COP 
fluctuates because of changes in selection of com- 
ponents as seen in figure 2. Several of the lower 
values are caused by e x t r e  part-load operation of 
the compressors. 
The weekly power consumption in August is found to 
be 119.2 MWh. In February, the weekly power con- 
suption is found to be 43.1 MWh. 
Tarqets for an hroved desiqn and owration 
The targets for an improved design and operation of 
the refrigeration plant can be established by con- 
sidering the average loads in each utility system 
during the week. This would be the ideal load 
situation for the plant, and the plant could be de- 
signed with a maxi," efficiency corresponding to 
this operation. 
when the refrigerant plant is optimized for this 
constant -tion, the weekly power co-tion 
would be. 104.5 MWh in August. In February, the 
weekly pawer consuption would be 34.1 MWh. Com- 
pared to the actual consumption, the ma~. obtain- 
able reductions are 12.3 % in August and 20.9 % in 
February. The annual power consum@ion would be 
reduced by 15.6 %. 
Optima1 desiqn and manaclen-ient of the plant 
The weekly load profile has been simulated for 
various designs of the plant and for various stra- 
teqies for haw to manage the components. 
The design optimization is performed by evaluating 
different existing sizes of the screw campressors 
and the sea-water pups, all with performance 
curves correspoding to the present oamponents. To 
insure a proper operation at all loads, both 
summer and winter weeks have been simulated. 
For the operation of the components, the present 
(simple) strategy is oompared to an advanced 
strategy. Wing the present operation of the 
plant, two screw campressors are kept constantly 
on alert in the -6°C system and one is kept on 
alert in the -10°C system. with the advanced stra- 
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WEEKLY WEEKLY NUMBER OF ON/OFF-OPERATIONS 
POWER CONSUMPTION Screw reciprocating sea-water 
compressors compressors pumps 
PRESENT DESIGN I I 
August 119.2 
February 1 43.1 simple management: 
115.9 
August February 1 40.9 advanced management: 
DESIGN 
OPTIMIZED 
- FOR 
MANAGEMENT 
August 
SIMPLE February 
115.0 
41.0 
DESIGN 
OPTIMIZED August 111.9 
ADVANCED February 37.5 
MANAGEMENT 
Table 1. Weekly power consumption and weekly number of ON/OFF-operations 
for various optimized designs and management strategies. 
tegy, the best cambinations of ccwpressors, p""ps 
and condensers are selected in each load situation, 
and the screw campressors are allowed to alternate 
between the two utility systems. 
'Ihe results are shown in table 1, whexe the weekly 
powx wnsumption and number of c+i/OFF-operations 
of the ccpnponents are listed. In order to obtain 
the practical number of oN/oFF-operations, the 
plant has been sinnilated in step of 15 minutes 
assuming linear changes in the loads between the 
record& 2 hour loads. 
It is seen, that for the existing plant, an abso- 
lute best management of the ccanponents in each load 
situation leads to a modest reduction of the p e r  
consmption. In total, this manag-t of the 
ccanponents leads to an annual saving of 3.7 %. 
Hawevex,  the weekly number of ON/OFF-operations of 
the screw ampressors is more than doubled relative 
to the present numbers, which is a critical in- 
crease. Frequent ON/OFF-operations lead to stres- 
ses in the camponents and hereby to a reduced 
reliability of the plant. Especially the sea-water 
p u p s  nust be started and stopped frequently in 
order to keep the condenser temperature law. 
If the design of a plant that is operated with the 
shple (present) management strategy is optimized, 
the weekly power consunption would be 115.0 MW1.1 in 
August and 41.0 Mwh in February. In total, the 
annual power consmption is reduced by 4.0 % with- 
out increasing the number of c+i/~~-operations of 
the canponents. 'rhis inpmement is mined solely 
by a better matching of pipes and pmp in the sea- 
water system leading to lower flaw friction and 
hence reduced p e r  consmption of the pmp. 
design obtained with a Simple management. First, 
the SEW ccnnpressors should be of different 
sizes. second, the sea-water prmps are found to be 
relatively mall ccanpared to the previous sinple- 
management case. By the new design, the ~ermps are 
o m  sequentially in or cut of operation as the 
load changes. 
Sirrailating a week in August, the weekly power con- 
SLmPJtion is redud to 111.9 MWh; in F e b ~ u a r y  the 
power commnption is 37.5 MWh. In all an annual 
reduction of 8 . 8  % is obtained, which is approxi- 
mately half of the gains established as the 
target. 
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Figure 4. alp for an 0pthn.ized design of the 
plant (with advanoed management) 
with increasing load in the -6'C 
system. August. 
(-) : Qlo = 0 ICS/S. 
(--- ) : Qlo = 1000 Ics/S. 
An cptimization of the plant design with an advan- For this design and aperation of the plant,the Cop 
Ced management of the ccanponents results in a ~cteristic with increasing load in the -6°C 
design that differs significantly from the optimal systan is sham in figure 4. 
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to figure 2, it is seen that the COP is 
raised significantly, particularly at low loads, 
and that the sudden changes with varying loads are 
SmDOthed noticeably. However, the required number 
of oN/OFF-aperations of the screw canpressors is 
very high and would not be acceptable. 
Load manacrement 
For the design and operation of the existing plant, 
figure 2 shcws that even small changes in loads can 
involve changes in ccsnponent selection and there- 
fore lead to significant changes in COP. By manag- 
ing the load fluctuations, the plant can be made to 
operate on the best side of these sudden changes in 
COP, thus inproving the COP. 
In all there are more than 500 consumers and seve- 
r a l  of these are fermentation and storage tanks 
with a high thermal capacity. mese, and several 
other ~ n s u m e r s ,  are cooled discontinuously in 
short periods (ON/OFF), and their operation is 
presently not coordinated and is practically 
randam. It is in this study assumed possible to 
prfonn a limited coordination of these con- 
?he weekly load profile has ken simulated for the 
designs and management strategies listed in table 1 
assumhg different possibilities for a load manage- 
m t  in the brewery. The extent of this rranagement 
is expressed as the percentage of the loads (ex- 
pressed by the weekly average loads), that could be 
advanced or delayed for a 2 hour pericd when fol- 
lowing the present weekly load profiles in each 
utility system. At a load management of 20 %, a 
load of 400 KT/s could be shifted in the -6'C sys- 
tem when following the weekly load profile in 
sumers. 
August. 
?he optimal strategy for the load rranagement is 
found by two-dimensional dynamic p"&q [ 5 ] .  
m e  problem is two-dimensional because of the 
strong coupling between the two utility systems, 
both throuzpl the cordensers and the screw cam- 
pressors. 
In figure 5, the weekly pwer consuption in August 
is shm for each of the optimized designs listed 
in table 1 with increasing dqree of a load mana- 
gement in each utility system. 
In the figure it is seen that both for simple and 
advanced management of the camponents, even a 
modest load management results in a significant 
reduction in the weekly pwer consuption. For 
larger values, the simple design and management of 
the plant approaches the pwer consumption obtained 
for the advanad design and operation. 
It is seen that the taryets are not reachd. This 
is explained by the limited capacity of the sea- 
water system (condensers and p m p )  at high loads, 
which leads to a reduced COP. These high loads 
could be avoided and the target from &ion 4.1 
reached, if the load rranagement were increased. 
P o w e r  consumption [MWh] 
llb 
114 
!13 t \ 
Ill 
110 
109 
- '- ----- - -_- - -__________ 108 
lo' 106  
Load management 
[ %  average load] 
Figure 5. Weekly p e r  co-tion in August with 
increasing degree of load management. 
(-) : simple design and operation. 
(-----) : advanced design and operation. 
In figure 6, the effect of the load management 
during winter operation is shm. 
power consumption [MWhl 
43 r 
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number of oN/oFF-operations of the screw ccanpres- 
sors is approxhately 40 % higher than the present. 
A Dractical. combined aDwroach 
For a redlistic, practical @roved design and 
operation of the refrigeration plant, it is 
7to cabh  the different approaches 
illustrated above. 
An hpruved management of the -nents wculd lead 
to a reduced p e r  consmption, but would result in 
a significant in- in the nwsW: of CN/OFF- 
operations of the camponents. 
Management of the cooling loads can lead to a 
significantly reduced pawer consmption without 
increasing the n- of operations, but for real- 
life hplementation, the degree of load management 
should be limited. Even thcugh m y  of the con- 
sumers are in seemingly zandam operation, the 
cooling loads are strongly tied to the operation of 
the integrated brewery. For large values of load 
management, it is necessary to reconsider the 
operation of the total brewery. ?his is not 
realistic for an existing brewery. Hawever,  an 
advanced management strategy for the components 
would reduce the required degree of load manage- 
ment, as the plant can be operated in several mre 
high-efficiency load p i n t s  than with a simple 
managenErl$ strategy. 
By inspection of the m y  results, a practical 
strategy has been deduced. A significant reduction 
of the annual p e r  consmption is obtainable when 
the plant design optimized for advanced management 
of the cmponents is cabined with 20 % load mana- 
gement and an management strategy allowing one 
small screw ccanpressor to alternate between the two 
utility systems. With this design and operation, 
the weekly p e r  consunption would be 110.0 MWh in 
August and 36.3 MWh in February, giving an annual 
reduction of 10.8 %. 
With this design and operation, the COP will vary 
during the week as sham in figure 7. 
COP 
5 50 r 
3.50 
Time [hours] 
Figw 7 .  03P variation for the refrigeration plant 
during a week in August. Optimized design 
and operation, 20 % load management. 
By this .canbination of cmpnent management and 
load management, the weekly number of ON/OFF- 
operations of the stray ampressas is approxi- 
mately 50 % higher than the present "hers, which 
is considered as acdeptable. lfie rnrmber is far 
less than with the use of a fully advanaed manage- 
merrt stm- and illustrates the importance of 
load mnagement. 
CONCLUSION 
A mathematicdl model has been applied to the study 
of the refrigeration plant in a brewery. 
The usefullness of such a rodel is demonstrated 
thrmgh the results in which the impmements ob- 
tainable by design optimization, improvements in 
operational strategy and load management are weig- 
hed against the inrreased amplexity of design and 
operation of the plant. 
'Ihe stucty demonstrate the potential of a management 
of the rnrmerous consumers in the plant. By a cum- 
bination of design optimization, improved operatio- 
nal s t r a w  for the camponents, and load manage- 
ment, electricity savings of 10 % is fcund to be 
practically obtainable as cap=+- to an idealized 
target of 15 %. 
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